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LIQUINEX SFG SYSTEM

OUR TECHNOLOGY
Liquinex's water treatment
system for scrubber waste
water is designed to efficiently
purify waste water produced by
wet scrubber systems at any
gas exhaust including power
plants, factories, or marine
vessels. The system will
separate solid particles from
water with a 95-98% efficiency.
The resulting water is fit to be
discharged or fed into RO
system for reuse.

RESULTS

Flue gas condensate

cleaned condensate

LIQUINEX SFG

is an elegant solution to the scrubber waste water treatment.

The system is built on an auto nano filtration-regeneration process that perpetually
regenerates the nano filters without losing performance. It does not rely on polymer
filters which must be often replaced to maintain performance level. Our unique nano
filters are ultra hydrophylic which allows water to pass through easily and strain out
contaminants while using minimal energy.
Liquinex SFG processes scrubber wastewater into discharge friendly water and sludge
containing flue gas contaminants which can be dewatered and easily disposed.
Integrated smart self-regulating system on-board ensures sustained performance of
the unit without frequent manual supervision and intervention.
Custom capacity and engineered solutions are also available

WATER SAVING

HI PERFORMANCE

COST SAVING

Use 95-98% less water by
recovering and recycling
reusable water

Meet the strictest
regulatory discharge limit
standards

Reduce operating cost wihout
using disposable filters and
by using less water and less
energy

GREEN SOLUTION

EASY HANDLING

Environmentally friendly
solution; minimise
environmental pollution

Dewatered sludge can be
easily disposed off
through normal waste
disposal

CUSTOM CAPACITY AND CONFIGURATIONS
The Liquinex scrubber waste water system can be manufactured for any size
requirement starting from 1 m3/hour to any feed flow, and different configurations
depending on specific applications.

The system can be configured to be automatic or semi automatic minimizing human
intervention during operation. Additional options include remote monitoring and
control system. Our engineers will assess your plant specifications in order to
recommend the appropriate capacity and configuration.

PROCESS FOR DISCHARGE

PROCESS FOR REUSE

Improve system
performance and energy
efficiency by maintaining
water quality at all times
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